Did you travel to a “hot spot*”?

Did you do any of the following during travel?
• Stay with local residents who were NOT regularly practicing precautions** in the 10 days prior to your visit.
• Use public/mass transportation without precautions**.
• Attend a group activity without precautions** (e.g., wedding, party, funeral, conference, etc.).
• Go to public places without precautions** (e.g., hotel, grocery store, shopping mall, restaurant, bar, beach, etc.).

Quarantine not required

Did you attend a group activity without precautions**?
(e.g., wedding, party, funeral, conference, etc.)

Quarantine for 10 days after return from travel

*hot spots outside of Idaho are identified at globalepidemics.org and inside Idaho at coronavirus.idaho.gov

**precautions include social distancing, wearing face coverings, and frequent hand washing or hand sanitization